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PALESTINE IN THE U. N. O.'

, Thg proble.m of palestine, even in its morlernpnase, nas a hrstory extendin-g over 32_ ye4rs. I shall,
i1_-o,.d.T,.to give.1;ou a^ background 

"f it,--"rt.r"i, inDroad ouillne the history_ or the matter prior io its beingplaced before the_uniteh Nations orgu;ii*tio"". 'ir,i, wittoccupy. rne for a few momenrs, but r Inin[ you 
'*iii 

n"a itinteresting 1n{ in any case it is ,recessary fo'r vou io 
-kr,o*

something of the past before you .uo'frliri -u]_rA".rrturrO

rne rmprlcatrons ot.rvhat happened in the Unitecl Nations.

In l9l5 during the first World War when Turkey
declared on the sidE of Germany, the then Ailies ferilhat
the balance in the Middle Basd'had b.;l;; ,.rio*fy
upset jgainst them-. The one way of red."rringih;, tuL".,and of retrie ving the situation in th.-MiJdiE ii"rrlil"rri"r,
was a verv vital region, was to persuade ttre Arab-cJ.rnl.ies
to side with them.-Buf these .L"niri.r,i-irr"i--ti,n. oi".apolitical allesiance to Turkey. rhe Britirh ;ilH i.*o-tiations rvitb" Sharif .Husseiri,- "-,f,o 

,"Ur.q".Irly ;..u*.
$ing Hussejn of Hedjaz, rviih a vierv to persuadine theArabs to side with thi Alries in the rtiuggt.iKi"e H"".r.i"
consulted other chiefltains and found it;;;;-oili.*
:t',?.uld 

be ready ro adopt the suggested course prouia"J tn"
:.Ti:j g?':: " pr"qq" or a p_romise that at the enit of the War,
rwlren vlcjofy had-been:chieved, the Arab lands ouould b,t:::r:g]1.:l_.-1d.1,. The British agreed to the Arab terms,ano atter some discussion there was also a settlementabout the boundaries of the region *iirri" *rri.t *. xruu,
r'vere to be settled. There has beEn some controversy whether
Palestine, as it exists today, *u, or ru, ;;;i;;iia"i" u.included within these boirnauri.r. 

.But 
the docunrents arethere and.nobody after reading them can fairly or--lrrttv

,co-ntend that Pafestine rvas 
"Jt i"t.na.a ;;";l ir.r'"i.ii\Vcll, the Arabs joined on the ,ia. of grituin ;;;;.,

l]lt.ri Tcjory was won. As we know all the Arab countriesexcept rateshne have now achieved their independence,
I An addres-" delivered at an Institute meeting at Karachi on December 7, rg4?,
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even though they had for many years to suffer the rule of
foreign Powers who treld "mandates" over them.

On the 2nd November 1917, the British
Foreign Secr.etary, Mr. Balfour, wrote a letter to
Lord Rothschild in which he stated that His
Majesty's Government viewed with favour the
establishment in Palestine of the Jewish National
Home and that they would be wirling to aff,'rd
all facilities for the puipose subject to the p6sition of the
Jcws in other countiies-not being adversely affected and
the civil and the religious riglits of the-population of
Palestine being safeguirded. Tiis is known'as'the Balfour
Declaration. After the War, the mandate for Palestine
was cornmitted to Britain and by its terms, she, as the
mandatorv power, was put under an obligation to establish
a Jewish Nationai Home in Palestine and also t6 foster
the development of self-governing institutions so that
ultimately Palestine might be frte and independent.
Tliereafter the Jewish immigration into Palestine started
and the struggle between the Jews and the Arabs began.

During the course of this struggle there were from
time to time uprisings and disturbances. Several
attempts to achieve a settlement in Palestine were
made by the British Government. Efforts were made so
that the Jews and the Arabs might agree upon some
scheme about the constitutional future of the country.
But they all failed. In 1939, . the British ,Govern-
ment invited representatives of theJervish Agency and
the Arabs to London in order to bring about iome sort
of conciliation or settlement bbtween them, but it failed.
The Arab leaders refused to sit at the same table as
the Jews. The British Ministers held seperate con-
ferences with the Arabs on the one hand and ihe Jews on
the other. Eventually, when no agreemcnt was arrived
at-, lley published their own solution of the problem,
which was embodied in a document known as the White
Paper of 1939.
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The main provisions of the White Paper were that
Jewish immigr'ation should continue for another five

!.a.t and at ihe rate of 15,000 a y_ear,-that .is to say, it
ihould be upto but not exceed 75,000. Thereafter, anY
further Jewisti immigration must be subject to the consent
of the Arabs. The High Commissionei in Palestine was
also instructed to framJ requlations so as to restrict the
purchase by the Jews of ag-ricultural land owne^d .by the
hrabs; and'in ce-rtaitt area-s, which were specified, .such
purchases could only take place wjth the permission
tf th. Palestine Government. After I0 years, that
is to say in 1949, Palestine was to beindependent.

Taken as a whole the White Paper meant that Palestine
would be independent in 1949 with -only 75,000 more

Jews than theie were in it in 1939' Obviously rhis..w.ould
"have 

been an Arab State, for the Arabs would still hilve
been in a majoritv.

The Jews did not accept the White Paper and the
Arabs did not accept it either; and thus the matter was
once more left unsettled. In September 1939 second World
War began and nothing further could be done about
Palestin?. Alter the WXr, the Labour Party came into
power in Great Britain. Inasmuch as that Party had
opposed the White Paper of 1939, the Jews hu4 great
h-opes ttrat they would succeed with the Labour Govern-
nrent, whom they had heatedly helped to put into power
by their suppori during the General Election of 1945.
In the new Parliament there were 16 members who were

Jews. One Minister and two Under-Secretaries of State
were also Jews. Subsequentlv, there were two Jewish
Ministers and two Jewish Under-Secretaries of State.
But when the Foreign Secretary began to study the
question, he found it was not so simple" as the Jews had
tried to make it out. Mr. Bevin had seme previous
experience of the Palestine problem; he had tried to settle
it while he was in the Coalition Government. He had
almost arrived at a solution on the basis of a settlement
between the Jews and the . Ar-abs whcn he received
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information that the President of the United States
intended to make a public request to Great Britain
as the mandatory_ power to admit 100,000 Jewishimmigrants into Palestine immediately. 

- 
Whei. Mr.

Bevin got to know of this. he sent an appeal to the
President begging him not to make his pridlic requesr
at that moment as there was a settlement within iight
and that if he would withhold it lor a few days, ihe
prob_lem of Palestine might be settled by the conjent of
the Jews and the Arabs.- But the President wired back
1o sly that he qguld not withhold his requesr. The reason
for it rvas that ilhe had not made it, the Republican Party
wotild have made it and they rvould hav'e got all the
credit fbr it and received all the Jewish v-otes in the
United States in the Election. Mr. Bwin protested against
the conduct of international affairs 6eing influEnced
in this manner by domestic politics. Neveitheless, the
President made'his request and, by publishing it, he
prevented an agreed settlement between ihe Arabs and the
Jews that seemed possible at that time.

In the meanrime, Great Britain was getting sick of
the whole business. British soldiers, occasionllly idrr,inis.
trators, sometimes even civilians, were being killed by
Jewish terrorists in Palestine. The Arabs wire getting
impatient and the Jews also. It seemed that the time haI
come when Palestine should be free and, independent. But
Great Britain did not know what line to adopt, while
her policy was criticised by all the Powers. So, Great
Britain said: "Since we can find no solution 

-of 
this

problem, we shall refer it to the United Nations and ask
thern to soive it". That is how the matter came to the
United Natior-rs.

special session was summoned, in last April, I
believe, of the'General Assembly of the United Nations
to deal with the matter. This special session appointed
a Special Committee on Palestine and asked it io visit
the countr/, to investigate on the spot and to make a
report as to what the solution oughf be. This Commit-
tee consisted of .l I members. They went to Palestine;

l:t
I,lr [,

:-;."
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they took evidence; they visited some praces outside pares-
tine also and eventuafly made two reports, a ma^jorityreport- and a minority report. The 'majority ieport
tvas 

.,signed, b)' 7 members 'and the miioriti, ,.portlry 5 members and one member, Ausrralia, r'emained
neutral. The minority reoort was iigned by the ,.p*r.rr-t.tives of .Yugoslavia, i.un und' Indii, 

--ir,"-i"ii""
representatir-e being -the Honourable Mr. Justice Auau,
Rehman. The majo--rity report yq, ,igl-r;q,"., 

"i,"id, 
Uy7 nrembers and they put foiward tr,.-r8i"G" ofo"r,Iiio".

The m.inoritv reporl fut forwara tr'e .;i;ai;; oi l-i.J.rur
:lul. h3l'r.ng trvo-units, the Jewish State and the ArabDtate. :\erther scheme was acceptable to the Arabs, buttheJervs declared that they *rr. p..p"r"a io ,""Jpi tf,"majerity scheme.

The report of the committee on parestine rvasta.ken tp. -!y the General Assembly at its annual
sessron, rvhich concluded on the Zgth oi November Ig4T.
f::lti?qdy felt that this was a *ori i*portant matter. The
ASSemDlr', therelors, at the very outset appointed a Specialuomlnrttee to deal rvith it and to reporiio the Asseinbly.
Il:_ *tr:*bly . has ri* p.r*ur,.r,i' bo**iti..r,--6.,i-ini,
seventn Uommittee r,vas constituted for the time being todeal with Palestine. In all;;.t--C;;;irr.* ."*vl"rirrythat is a member of the U"i;;d-N;;l;;;-Gilrilil'i*
represented; so that ail the 5z nations are inembers or'
g-ach one of tl,em. And thi ;;;;;u, the case with thePale{ine Committee. Ttrus ;;;r; 

"fr" ,.pr.r.rrt-.i o'the Palestine Commjtt... goite ,*o o, three weeks were
:i*"^Fl,i:lli' ad, hoc c.;;i;;; uy tr,. g.n"r^j'air.,rr-
1t"ol, .ot the reporr of the palestine Coinmitii:e. At thi endor rnls general discussion it appeared that nobody waspaying much attention to the ."i"oritl, ,.i".i""i? ,rrr,there were two trends of opi*orl",fr. Committee. Onervas in favour of the maJorlty report and the other was inf'avour--of a unitary_ ina.f.nalnt palestine, in whichnaruralty the Arabs.'being'in th; .t;;iil;in.v *""rahave been in control. 

- ----o ]r'v 'r'.Jvrrl)t Lusy wut

f
.&
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At this stage it is necessary to kgtp. a few f3ct1^ in
mind- 

;fhe popu"luiion of palestine today is,approximately

;:0'00.00tt. .i"i.f which 1,300,000, are Arabl .but- re-

#;b;; ,tir"it;i"i;;-'o"nh about i couple.of hundred

i-fr"r*ra Chrirtian AruUr. On the future 6f Palestine the

il;;iir" Aiubr u"d the Christian Ar-abs have taken up an

ia.nli.ur stand una ir,..L are no differences between them

;;il il ; t, i 

" " 
. r t'. i. ai e r o u g h I v 7.0 0i 

I 9 
0J,e^w s' Th e. 

. 

c i t v
of lerusalem has u--pop"lutiSn'of 205'000' of. which

;bg"0d0-;;; ;';b- i"{ ioo,ooO Jews' Approximatelv'
,h;;;;" io'o,booi"#i; ii.;'-'i;v-"ur 1''t a'uiv' rvhich is

I rtt.ffy l.*itf. ,6*", l-npt*.n almost next door to and

practically .orrrr..ild'with iht t-onutt o.f J1ffa, ^which 
is

;i;;;;;;iirely n.au'Tt'e areaof Palestine is l0'000 sq'

;il;,;;;;i ," 
"u""t, 

*uv, root .uuttlg-: -9t^t:tit'-t,il"th'Puniab or. soy' ;;;;;,;t or three average drstricts of

3ilH:" 5d,i'i;'j.* "iid,ooo 
sq' miles'.5.'000 sq' m.iles are

rvaste desert at a tt. teti'i' pluittt or hilis or desert which

is cuiturabt" *fr.rr'iit.lt it J tui"futl' So' it is a very small

countrv in area and only a very small number of human

;:ffi it'iiti.rrv .ooi"tit.a *iitt it' But. it raises very

il;ti.;;;;-;;;;1.-'-i"u'*"'r' -as 
Palestine is the holv

land of the three ;;;;"1-igi"ns,-Jews, Christians and the

Musalmans.

As I have said, there were two trends in the Committee'

o"" l" r"uo"t ol'u u;i;t Staiewith safeguards for the-

iiirroiiti.t una tr,. 
- 
ottrer in favour of the majortty

ren.rt^ which t;;;.;;;ded partition with economic

l"'iXi,lr ;.;l;;.;;;;;i;;;ipo'i' the two states wourd be

;;;;ii.;-;;a- i;;';,ll(;' 'p"'io"' thev would have their

own separate arrangements'

These two proposals were committed to two Sub-

Committees of th""ffi;;it;. "; Palestirre. Tlrese Sub-

Committee, *rr."utii'lo tt"ay^ tt't various resolutions

or DroDosar, *rti.fr t,u; ;;;;-bifore the Committee and

;; xi;f""iilir'"r"iorirl* zj"" s"t-committee was consti-

i; ;J ;i lr, o," iJr. e ",i""- 
-* 

t'"- Ttt1t;l ll'nfi'itttll;;h;;;. This was known as sut

T

't

J==c.

t
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Palestine' The other Sub-Committee was composed of
delegations that supported the unitary scheme. - It
wasio*posed of the Arab States, Afghanistan.and Pakis'
tan, thai is, eight countries. There are six Arab States
that are membtrs of the United Nations, namely, Saudi
Arabia, Yemen, Egypt, Labanon, Syria and lraq.- The
delegate for Poland. was elected the Chairman of Sub-
Committee No. I and I \ryas elected the Chairman of
Sub-Comrnittee lrio. 2. I accepted this responsibiiity.very
reluctantly. Mr. Ayub, the 

-Secretary of the Pakistan
delegation, did all the drafting, and he did it so rvell that
lateion when our report was published the Polish
delegate said to me : "Your report is very much b-etter
than ours", by which of course he meant !o puy a tribute
to the exposiiion and arrangement of the matter c.on-

tained in the report anC n-ot that he approve4 of its
recommendations. We had our report ready earlier than
the other Sub-Committee. They were faced with the diffi-
culty created by our contention, which was. supported
by 'a 

large number of delegations, th-at . the United
Nations had no legal or juristic authority to parti-
tion Falestine. ThiJ was their problem and they had to
find a solution for it. They could have found a solution
very easily if they had' had the co-operation of the
*ut duto.y power, that is, Great Brit-ain. But Great
Britain's attiiude was: "Whatever solution the Assembly
adopts, we shall not oppose or obstruct; but we ourselves
will- not support eitiier partition or any .other-solution
that mav bo sussested ,r'nl.tt it is a solution which the
Arabs and the iEws are both willing to ac-cept."-. So, at
every stage the Sub-Committee had to ask Great Britain:
"Are.yotiwilling to help in what this scheme visualises?"
Great-Britain's ieply was "No; we won't. Wratever. you
suggest will have-to be done by U.N.O." T'he ultimate
Britlsh attitude was : "IJpto the date on which lve termi-
nate the mandate-and we shall decide that date-we
shall not share authority for the administration of Pales-
tine with anybody else.' We shall be the sole authority
as the responsibility is ours and it is our troops that
have to kiep and maintain law and order. From the
date of the termination of the mandate upto the date of

IIr
ij
:-a+
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the evacuation of our troops from Palestine, we shall be.
responsible lor law and order only in our military
camps to which we shall have withdrawn our troops.
With regard to the rest of the country, we shall not
be' responsible and we shall withdraw our troops lrom
Palestine at the latest by the lst of August 1948".
(They have since announced that they will terminate
the mandate in May 1948.)

I will now give you a brief account of the two
reports. Our report had three sections. The first section
dealt with legal questions about which we suggested that
the General Assembly should ask the International Court
of Justice to express its opinion. These questions were:-

(1) Was not Palestine included in the pledges given
by the British, and subsequently confirmed by
the French, to the Arabs during the first World
War, because if it was, then the Arabs were
entitled to have it as a free and independent
Arab country?

(2) In view of these pledges, did thc Balfour Decla-
ration have any validity ? Was it valid at all ?

(3) If it was valid, what was its meaning ? Obviously,
if you tell somebody that he shall be free in
a certain country, then you cannot give him
away to someboily else afterwards. And the
Ba[6ur Declaration must be read subject to
the pledges given by the British to the Arabs.

(4) Was the mandate for Palestine which was based
upon the Balfour Declaration legally valid?
But the League of Nations which had created
the mandate had ceased to exist and therefore
the mandate must he deemed to have come
to an end. But the mandate continues. In
any case, as the mandatory power had itself
declared this year that it was going to
terminate the mandate, Palestine must be free.

-1
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(5) Did the United Nations have any Iegal authority

to partition Palestine into twb Slates, JewisL
. and Arab, without the consent and contiarv to
the wishes of the population of palestine ?

- lVe had particularly in mind tire first article ofthe Charter itself which says that one of the
objectives of the united Nations is that people should
have the right of self-determination and thai thl lorm of
government to which this shall lead shall be settled
with the consent of the people. This was the firsr
part of our report

^ The.second parr dealt lvith the question of the Jewishrefugees. 
^ 

There are roughly at th. mornent 2"OO,OOO

Jervish refugees and displaied pe_rlqns collected togeiherln camps on , the continent of Europe, mainly ln the
central countries- A good-deal of humanitarian feeling
lvas sought to be excited by appeals to the different
delegations^by_safing that if you^'ao not agree to the
partition of Palestine-, then__these 200,000 peo[le, w]ro are
homeless and who have suffered a gr.ut d'eal'dJring the
war and after tbe war, will havi to perish, We"dealt
with that in the second section ofour report and said that
1i,nc9 jhe beginning of the persecution of the jews in
li*i9^.t*any, Paldstine had already taken moie than
300,000Jewish refugees and having regard to its area andttl resources it shoilld not be ask-ed io have any more.
Therefore, we went on to recommend that i' acc6rdun"e
with the unanimous recommendation of the special com-
mittee, rvhich the General Assembly had sent to palestine,
this question should be dealt wiih at an internationailevel. Our agreed proposals, therefore, were : -

(1) That as m?ny of theJewish refugees as can be
repatriated to the countries frori which they
had been expelled should be repatriated to
those countries.

(2) Such of them as could not be repatriated to those
countries should be distribuled among the
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members of the United Nations according to
the resources, area, population, capacity, etc. of
the various States.

(3) That a Committee should. tre s.et up to settle
quotas.for the Jewish immigration to various
countries.

Our third section dealt, with the future constitution
of Palestine. We recommended that Palestine should be
a unitary State in which all minorities would participate
and in which the minorities would have amplelafeguards
with regard to their language, culture, education, religious
instruction, holy places, etc.

The report of the first Committ-ee-was that partition
should be carried out as recommended in the majority
report of the Special Committee on Palestine with econo-
mic union. They put forward a map, mole or- less the
same map as the' Palestine ^majority report^ had put
forward, *itft certain modificatlons,- most of them in
favour of the jews. According to it the whole of this
tiny countty wui divided into eight .parts*three -Jewish
poitions, three Arab portions, _the city of. Jerusalem ' to
'be an irrternational city to be governed under inter'
national arrrangement ind the city ofJaffa to be 1 part
of the Arab Staie. They also recommended, as had the
Special Committee on Palestine, 

-economic 
union rvhich

was to be administered by u Joint Economic Board,
which would be constituted by nine members, thre-e rep-
resenting the Arab State, three reprysenting. the.Jjwish
State aid three appointed by the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations. This Joint Economic
Board would be in charge of customs, currency, foreign
exchange, communications, development of irrigation
and ag-riculture, 'vvater resources and so on and r'vould
distribite the proceeds of these different kinds of taxes
and resources' of the country between the two States
according to a plan that they had put fonvard and
would aiso finance the Government' of the city of
Jerusalem. In effect, as I pointed out in some of my
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speeches, this was not a scheme for the independence
oT Palesiine at .a11. This was a scheme which would
make the State of Jerusalem both in name and in practice
international for lver. It would make the rest of
Palestine a State to be governed by an Economic Board,
but actually it was to-be governed by a Council of 9
members, 3'Arabs, 3J'ews and 3 to be appointed by the
United Nations. That is to say, the United Nations
would for ever keep Palestine.

Now, let me make some comments on how this
Federation would look in actual practice. In the city of
Jerusalem, as I have already stated, there would be to start
wittr a population of 205,000-100,000 Jews and l-05,000
Arabs ind others. In the Arab State there would be a
population of roughly 7 47,000 Arabs and 10,000 Jews.-If it had to be and if it was fair to partition the country,
there was nothing wroug there; it was mainly an Arab
State. But when- one came to look at the map and
figures oF the Jewish State, one was astounded that this
sliould be puf forward as a fair solution of the, problern
at all. The proposed Jewish State, before Jaffa_ was
excluded as a reiult of- my efforts, contained 509,780
Arabs and 499,020 Jews, and this was gging to. be a

Jewish Stafb. That is to say, to start with the majoritl'
would be of Arabs though, ol course, it was pointed out
to us that the Jews by immigration would increase
their numbers and become a majority. After the
exclusion of Jaffa from the Jawish State, its population
on the present frontiers which are accepted_ by the
Assembly would consist of about 498,000 Jews and
about 435,000 Arabs. I pointed out, first of
ali, the legal complications, historical claims and
everything else. The 

-argument in reply was that in
the whole of Palestine there are 1,300,000 Arabs
and 650,000 Jervs and it is unfair and unjust to make
this Jewish population for ever a minority to be governed
by the Arabs. 

- I said: "supposing that is unfair, how
can you say that it is fair- to make 435,000 Arabs a
minority in a Jewish State which had 498,000 Jews ?

If it is unfair that 33 per cent. of the population of the

I
I
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whole of Palestine should be subject to 67 per cenr. of
the.population, it is much more unlair that-46 per cent.
of the population should be subject to i4 pei cent ?,'
Hor,veveL, the other side wel-e not under o6lisation to
accept any argument arrd they ignored it.

From the point of view of land-orvnership inside
the borders of the present proposed Jewisli State
60 per cent. of the plivately-bwned lanA is owned
by the Arabs and only 40 per c.ent of the privately-
owned land is owned by tire Jews. Take 'economic
resources. Citrus, tirat'is to say, oranges, are the biggest
exp-ort lrom Palestine. Citrus production is owned alriost
half and half by Jews and Aiabs. Almosr the whole of
citrus area olvned by the Arabs and not by the Jews
has 

. beel placed rvithin the Jewish territory. -The

Jewish State }as the greatCr part of th; plains
culturable lor some time. Ihe Arab State consists
mostly of hiiis and very little cuitivation can be carried
on in the hills. The greater part of the resources rvhich
can be expanded and developed have been assigned to
the Jervish State and the obvious reason given is that the
Jews want to bring in more.]ews and there must be roorn
for- expansion. The Arabs have been given areas in
which lurther development is extremely difficult and,
in any- case, there is not very much icope for it. ii
is admitted that to start with, and for a lbng time and
perhaps for ever, economically the Arab State would
not be able to stand by itself and therelore would be
in need of subsidy, as it were, from Joint Economic
Board over and above its share of the revenues of
the Joint Bconomic Board.

When the report of the first Committee was under
discussion in the main Committee, I pointed out, as we
have throfghout maintained, that there was no legal
basis for thi action which the first Sub-Committee h"ad
proposed that the Assembly should take, that the United
Nations had no authority under their Charter to partition
a- country and to set up separate sovereign States in it and
that no modification 

-of the details oI- the maps or of

ir
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the populations would make the scheme valid. Never-
theless, if there were delegations which lvere of the
view that the scheme was legally valid and that the
United Nations had authority to enforce it and thought
that it was rvorkable, then it was upto them at least
to modify the harsh and obviously unjust features of
the report. In view of that I put forwardcertain amend-
ments with the details of which I- need not tvorry
you. I shali mention only one amendment.

With regard to the boundaries I put forward an
amendment, but I had no hope that it would be accep-
ted because if it had been accepted, the Jer,vish State
could not have been set up. But I put it forward as
a test of the good faith of the delegates. It was also
put forward with the object that if they rejected it, it
would give us a greater moral right to object to partition
even if it was otherwise legally valid. Our amend-
ment was such that I could not think that any fair and
reasonable person would take objection to it. The
amendment was to the effect that the boundaries of the
Jer,r'ish and Arab States should be drawn by a Commission
of three boundary experts to be appointed by the
Security Council r,vith the object of ensuring (a) that
within the Arab State there shall not be included
Jewish-owned ]and rvhich rvould constitute rnore
than 10 per cent. of the totai privately-owned land
area in that State ; and (b) that rrithin the Jeivish
State there shall not be included Arab-owned land
which would constitute more than l0 per cent. of
the total privately-owned land area in that State.

Our object was that the Arab State should be
almost entirely Arab-olvned and the .fewish State
should be almost entirely Jewish-owned. It was true
that had they accepted this amendment, the area of
the Jewish Stati: would have been reduced practically
to the lands which the Jews owned. That is to say, it
would have given the Jews only 40 per cent. of what is
now being included within the Jewish State and it would

t
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have made the constitution of an independent Jewish
State practically impossible. The united states Govern-

;;;i,'as was to be expected, did not accePt the amend-

ment.

These matters were put to the vote. As to our legal
questlons, the Comrnittie rejected the resolutions on i'll
itt. ntrt 7 questions, hut on th"e Bth question, i.e', whether
;h; Unite& Nations had any legal-authority to jlo rvhat

thev were proposing to do, the resolution to the eflect that
if-t^a 1nl ulttroiity *uj passed by_ 2l -votes 

to 20. It is

interesting to analyse these figtrres. ^ 
In all. the mem.bers

"i iti 
Coirmittee were b7. "Only 2l who g.avg a positive

"ot" 
*.r" satisfied that the United Nations had authority

i. J. what they were proposing to do and 36 were not

satisfied.

Now a word about our proposals rvith regard to

.]ewish refugees. The two paragraphs of-our first p:9p9-
iuf, f* ".pitriution 

of as *utty is_|ossible and the distri'
U"tio' of ihe rest among the member States were carried
by a bare maiority. But the whole resolution, lvhen it
;;r;"i to thebommittee, got an even number of votes,

16 o;- "u.tt ,ia., and it Aas not carried' Our main
.o"stit"tio"ul proposal, which w^e knew wouid not be

accepted, was iost-by 2l votes to B.

Then came the other report, which was the main
thing. We were fighting 1! the time to avoid partition
and "we knew nobod"y wduld accept our unitaryscheme'
il it o.".tsary here to explain that^ vpting in all Commit-
tees is by majority. Whatever is carried by majority, the

Commitiee iaopis. Decision in the As-sembly on proce-
dural matters, s'uch as, when it wili adjourn, -or for how
long it shall sii, is by barg majority; but a decision on an
imfortant qu.tiiott in order to be affective has to have a

majority of'two-thirds in support-of it. So,-our objective
wai that if we could secure a sufficient number of delega-
tions to oDoose partition. so that it is not passed by a
two-thirds iriaioriw. we would have won because without
this majority" the' United Nations would not be deemed

L
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to _have given 'a positive decision. 'The matter' iame
before the Committee' and there were 25 votes in.
llpport of partition out of 57 and 13 votes against it.
If that had 6een the voting in the Assembly also, lartitionwould have been lost, because 25 is not double of 13.
But we knew that in the Assembly parrition would get
more votes. For :instance;rNew 1eilasd had abstainld
ott a technical point; but: *e knew that they would vote
in support of partition in the Assembly. On the other
!u-nd, we also knew that we had got promises from some
delegations that though they rvould abstain from voting
in 'the Ccmmittee, tirey lvould vote against partition in
the Assembly. The reason was that-they were under
great pr.strri. from the United States Goirernment and
thev did not want to show their hands too soon and we
had evely reason to believe that these delegations would
vote against partition

MoSt of 1'ou are aware that the President of the
United States of America, which is a great position for
any man to hold, is elected every four years. He is
elected every leap i,ear; and so next year 

-the 
President

is going to be electcd. I was told by good many Ameri-
cans that for about a month or two'before the 

-election,'

the nation goes_mad. These are their words. At any
rate, they. attach great importance to this election: partiei
fi_gh!_tooth and nail over it. Again, as y.ou are aware,
the Democratic Party has norv Seen in power for nearllt
16 years and those who have their ears ilose to the earth
in political.matters in the United States are of the opinion
that there is going to be a swing over at the next election
and the Republicans are going to win. Actually Mr.
Truman was elected Vice-Piesidlnt in the last election.
He stepped into the shoes of President Roosevett ll.uur.
he died wbile he was in office, and it is provided in the
constitution that if the President dies dufing his term of
9ffi.ce, the Vi c^e- Presi de n t b ecomes Pres id ent-au tom a tically.
It is unusual for anv one to have the personality and
infiuence of Mr. Roosevelt. The Demo.ruti" party i, uery
nervous with regard to the result of the next eleciion urd

i
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ev€ry group of votes -mattFrs a. great deal to it' The
j;# E tt6*a q"iiu-u l"tgt.nu-bEr of rystps' their ciw.
"rrd .f-those who-are un'Jef their control'

T,'here are, I believe, roughly 5,000,000 -Jt*l in the
tl,nited States, halFof whom aie ioncen-trated-i" F? Sra*te

of New York. But the irnportance of Jews both in the
administration and the finances of th-e country is Yety
much in excess of what you rray infer froar their numbers
o, 

"uin 
their wealth. There wai great pnes€ttre from these

j;;r op"" ihe United Statis Gor[rnment that'they should
iuoo*t Bartition and see ir through by the ciere4p of
inlili i"n'u.n"". This was ho secrel; it was ta*ed about
i* tfr" p...r. At u matter of faci, one o-f. pdt Jevish
delegaGs representing the Jewish agency told me with
refeftnce to the coriplainl of the Arab delegates that
the Jews were putting Pressure : "lVhy should we not. py.t

;;#"t; on th; Goieinment when we have got vo^tes"'

i;;idii iconsider that it is unfair on the Part of the

eou.r"*"nfof the Unlted States to be influence4 by

t";t t;;;;W ygut fnonev an-d by your power; but 
"I 

dg
itll 6"*1 ;6#'. Though there 'was I formal denial

""-Urt"liof 
in. i;nited S"tut.s Government, they did 'ot;;";i, itl otiuut. 

"onversation. 
However, that was the

main r.asdn for the attitude of theUnired States'

The Cpamittee voting leing^ over,- we went into
the Gener6{' A,ssergrbly. hi the G-91e1al Assernbly-the
debate started on the'morning of Wednesday, the 26th
Nou.*t... The 27th Noveirber is a festival in Arnerica
known as t'Thanksgiving" and everybody was anxious,
lrr. irlria."itri*r.ir1noit of ull, that the session should
L"."".f"a.e tt the midnignt of \\'ednesday,- the 26th'
e"a U.li.uins t'hat the sesiion would conclude on that
aro. U.tf, sid?s rnobilised their forccs' The delegations
;(ith had promised us their votes had said that lhty
*o"ia uirtii" in the Committee and would exert their
i;n;;;;-;;;i;s ihe discussion. rhe selond speaker in
i[" Arr.-bly wis ihe delegate forthe Philippines. He had
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absented himself lrom the Committee for three or four
days so that nobody should know where he was and they
shoutd not be able'to get hold of him. He had saici:

"Leave me alone.' If I do irot come into the'Committee,
you must not mind it- l-will come to the Assembly;
I will deliver rrly speech; I wiFl condernn partition
and I will tell nny alteinate delegate to oppose partition."
One of the big British ships, The Qween fuIary, was sailing
that day and good many delegates wer€ leaving by it.-'fhe
Philippine delegate came to the rostrum; he condem-
ned pirtition in"a very forcible speech and he left written
instructions with one of his alternate delegates to vote
against partition. We had 13 votes in the Committee
and that- made l+. Later on, the delegate for Greece
came to the rostrum, conciemned parti,lion and. said
that he was going to vote against it. That made 15.
'l he Haiti delegate then came to the rostrum, condemned
partition and said he was going to vote against partition.
That made 16. We stitl lrad the promiseof Liberia and we
were trying to influence Columbia, whom we thought
we might win. In the meantime, as y_ou are aware,
there was a revolution in Siam and the Siamese delega-
tion, afrer the revolution in their country, ceased to attend
the rneetings. But three or four days later, alter they had
rcceived the news of the revolution, I persuaded the
leader of the deiegation to start attending the meetings.
I told him: "fhere is a Government in your country and
that Governrnent has not withdrawn your credentials.
Why should you assume that vou have no longer autho-
riry?" And he started attending the meetings. Actually,
he was the Vice-Chairrhan of the ad hoc Cornmittee on
Palestine and in that Committee he had voted against
partition. He was with us too. B-ut unfortunately by
fhe tirne we got to the Assernbly the Siamese delegates
had received a telegram of the President withd-rawing
their credentials. Whether that telegram came fiom
the Government of Siam dr from some other source, we do
not know. But we lost the Siamese vote and that brought
down our strength to 16 again.

In order to win, the other side had to ge't il2 vtjtes
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and there was no'me4ns by which they could get tfuat
number. ..We knew that, ccrtain delegations were bound
to abstain. Great Britain; France, Argentina and.some
South American States were abstaining, so that by the
early afternoon the other side:found that they had lost
and we were quite convinced-in our minds ttrat we had
won and that partition was blocked. But they had appa=
rently some other dodges up their sleeve. By about half-
past three a rumour began to go round that the session
would not be held that evening and that it would be
postponed to Friday, the 28th November and Votes Would
be taken on that day, Thursday, the 27th November
being the 'Thanksgiving Day' in 'New 

York. Thereupon,
Dr. Jamali, the Foreign l\{inister of lraq, and tr went
to the Fresident and asked him whether the session was
going to be held and whether the Vice-President rvas
going to preside. He said: "I am not going to announce
a session for the evening as tomorrow is 'Thanksgiving
Day' and the Secretary-General tells me that it would be
hard Llpon the staff to work at night." I said: "It is
not a question of your fixing a session for the
evening because the session has aiready been fixed
and announced. There are three sessions fixed for
todav-one at i i o'clock, the other at 3 otclock and
the last at half-past eight." Ftre said : "Is that so ?"
He further said: ' "Yor"krrlw there are B more speakers
and we cannot possibly firrish tonight. We cannot
take the vote: it will take too long," I said, "ilhere
are B speakers and out of therri Dr. Jamaii and
myself were going to make long speeches, but we shall
not speak. The Indian delegate also intended to
make a speech, but we will persuade him not to make
? speech, at all. Russia is speaking and yor-l may
have one or two more spealiers. That leaves you
3 speakers and you can easily take the vote." I further
said : "You take the vote on the partition tonight and
do the rest of the business tomorrow." He said:
"Tomorrow is 'Thanksgiving Du.y' ". I said : "tr-ast
)'ear you sat on 'Thanksgiving Day' and you should
sit this )'ear also." He said : "What is your trorrble ?"
Dr" Jamali said: ('I have got to go tomorrow." I said:

r-.4
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"Passages can ,be postponed. But the feal tiouble is,
ais'you aie doubtless aware, that the delegations are under
gr-gat pressure and we do rrot know whic[ of thern might
fail us because efforts are being made with their Govern-
me-nts to get their instructions countermanded. He
said: "The delegations which were in doubt have declared
themselves clearly. For instance, Haiti, Greece and the
Philippines have expressed their case clearly and you are
now quite certain that nothing will happen to their votes,'.
He further said, "I wili help you. 

- 'I 
will corne to the

Assembly and find out whethei they want a sbssion this
evening or not." Now, it is not fair to the President to
say that he d;d not say definitely that the Assembly shall
lit that evening. He did say so. But somebody'moved
for its -ldjournment, and the Assembly was adjourned.
We realised that we would lose because' of the'interval
of two-days that was thus created.

-The press gave publication to very significant news.
We had it in the l.jew York prcss and no doubt other
newspapers must have carried the story that during the
interval_Jewish leaders sa\^r Mr. Truman in Washiri-gton
and said : " What is this ? ?'hose delegations that "had

never voted against you are going to vote against you
now. The State Department is not doing pr'6per can-
vassing.t' they fuither said: ,,If partilion fiils, the
European Recovery Programme gitt is off.,, 

-This

last was of course not in thi papers. The State Depart-
ment got in touch by telephone and cablegram with the
Governments of some of thb delegations aird persuaded
them to countermand their instiuctions. The result of
these machinations lvas that our votes were reducecl to 13.
During -the interval we taiked to the delegates that had
promised us their votes" For instatrce, f went to the
Liberian delegate. He said i,,We, as the delegation, are
still determined to yole against partition onJ in yorr
favour. But iast night #h.tr I'came back from the
Assembly- our Ambassador rang me up from Wasbington
and tried -to persuade me to-vote in lavour of partiiion.
I have declined but he is an ex-Pr.esident of the Republic
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of Literia afid is held in great prestige. Now, the
trouble it thdi they will get ott-to thd Piesident of Liberia.
and insttuctions lriin be issued to us to vote against
partitlon ahkl then we will be helpless." I said :-"If u
ielegrarn comes, you could put it in vour pocket and
forget all about it.'i FIe replied: "Llorv long could I
wiihhold it ? The delegate of Haiti m€t us on Fri{ay
morning in the delegates' lounge and came up to me.
There were a€tuallv tears"in his eyes and lre said : "What
am I to do ? I have spoken under instructions from
my Government ; I have announced that we shall
vore against partifion and I h'ave now rece ived
iirstructions to vote firr partition." f said: "We realise
)'our position and we are gra,teful to ,\'ou." But that
was th-e wav in which manoeuvring went on and they
got the votes. On Friday I spoke ind others also spoke
not because we ttrought w-e could influence the
decision but in order to point out to the Assemblv that if
it decided in favoul f partition, what trouble it would
cause. Thcn, finding that partition was bound to go
through, two delegations tried to help us. The French
dblegate moved fhe adjournment of tne Assembly iar 24
hours to enable the dclegations to see whether any solution
other than partition could not be found. The Columbian
delegate in the course of a speech said that even if'
partition went through it would have no moral validity.
How many delegates are voting in favour of it freelv?
There was not even a bare nra.iority. In the Comntittee
it had only 2s. That is all the upport it had out of
5V. Pressu-re was being put' on some delegations to
vore in favotrr of partition against their will. An
.bffort must be made to fi'nd some solution which would
be less open to objection than partition and, if possible,
aceeptable to both the Arabs and the Jews. He, there-
fore,- put forward a resolution that the Assembly should
adjotrrn and. remit the matter back to the Palestine
Comrnittee and ask them to explore some other possi-
bilit,v, possibly. the minority scheme which meant two
units constituting a federal State, and report by the
29th February 1948. Their report should then be circulated'to 

various Go'vernments and a special session should be
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, called by April or as soon a$ possible and som€ solution
be then arrivid at. Though th'e Assembly was adjcurned
fisr 24 hourb. no soldtiotr'was fourid and iventually parti.
tioYr wtr* IhfoUgh. But it is a very tad 'decision.- -I9[ost

delegatiohs, evlh some ol'those that ha'd voted in favour
uT ii w€re veiy urihappy about it.
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